ASSOCIATED DEPARTMENTAL DOCUMENTS:
- Standard Drawings
- Specifications
- Electrical Design Manual for Roadsides Devices Part 3, TRUM Vol 4

REFERENCED DOCUMENTS:
- Standard Drawings:
  - 1623 Road Lighting - Switchboard Typical Layout and Circuit Diagram MDS System
  - 1627 Road Lighting - Switchboard Top Mounted
  - 1628 Road Lighting - Post - Top Mounted Switchboard
  - 1686 Road Lighting - Switchboard Assembly Details
  - 1699 Traffic Signals/Road Lighting/MS - Parts List

Departmental Specifications:
- WTR5279 Provision of Mains Power
- WTR5228 Electrical Switchboards
- WTR5256 Power Cables

Australian Standards:
- AS/NZS 3000 Electrical Installations (Wiring Rules)

NOTES:
1. For material notes, refer standard drawing 1686.
2. Electricity Entity direct connect meter panel to be fitted at top.
3. Meter panel to be double hinged type form thickness.
4. For post top installation details refer standard drawing 1527 and 1628.
5. Dimensions are in millimetres unless shown otherwise.